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Students Dehate The Roie
en And Out of College
ens College, Tsuda, Kyoto, Kangaku, Kobe, Hiroshima, Hokkaido

Keio Gijuku Festival Executive Committee again sponsored
the Student Invitation Conference as one of the main events

Universities and so forth discus-

sed to each other for two days

Tokyo, Japan

On the first day, the general
conference was taken place Mr.

Senroku Uehara, the former

!nvited students to this confer-

., ence from Waseda, Meiji, To-

kyo, Ochanomizu, Tokyo Wom-

sity, gave a lecture under the
title of "For the betterment of
the university." In his lecture,
he laid stress on that the stu-

New Dining Haiito Be Run
By University Authorities
The twelfth Dining Hall

under capitalism. They sheuld
serve people who work in farm
and in factory through their re-

searches more and so try to
study and act to change the
social system for the improvement of all people's life, he said

After his lecture, parbcipants
were divined mto five groups and

discussed on this problem Some
students said that we should set

our hand to improve our circumstances in our campus first,

though our purpose is to make
a better society. Some said that

students should take the lead
for democratization of Japan and
mo

At the genera! con!erence they

discussed what role they should take.

Escape From
Discussed bete
At 11 a.m. Nov. 23rd, the good-

will lecture meeting between
Waseda Univ. and Keio Univ.
was held at Hiyoshi Memorial

an important social place.

sultative body of the president,

He added, "We wi11 do our

was held at the third council

among many pepole, I thmk.

more in the Economics Dept.
of Keio Univ. and Takahiko Noguchi, senior of Literature Dept.

of Waseda Univ, spoke on the

same subject. We must thmk
this subject usually. These are
the mam points of the lecture.

Rokusaburo Nihtobe speaking
on the subject, noticed two

-

Then, today's students' ideas are

real and constructive The inA

crease of the knowledge and intelligence makes them feel partly

happy and partly very unhappy."
"The concrete fact of the unhappy state appearing on the exterior is one, to be more crit!cal

and two, to require the systematic organization. In these two as-

pects, students of today are
mor.a remarkable than students
in former days."

]-

"Rationalism was established
by the human beings themselves
and today they are regulated by
the rationalism. Students in for-

mer days were not regulated by
t

rationalism and mechanism of
the production at all, for they
were in character harbourers of

high ambitjon. In these days
people are regulated by mechanism from outside and are chased

about by it. Rationalism and
the development of knowledge
and intelligence oppress our
free selection. On this point
there is another cause of the
spiritlessness of today's student."

The plan of this dinmg hall's con-

struction was left in the students' section's hand. The students' section would make a plan
to open the dining hall in April
of next year

This decision was determined
at the standing committ)ee Nov
7th and was noticed to Junzo
Goto Nov. 8th.
J. Goto made it clear that the
students' section must make the
construction plan of a new din-

ing hall immediately, and he
noted three purposes m manage-

students' opinions."

statements on the next four !tems

l)vEr Tsuji, representative of
students, reported the effect of
the hygienic examination of the

dining halls in Keio campus
which had been carried out by
the especial committee of All

Keio Welfare Bureau And he
made a proposal to order the
Keio Cooperative Society to stop
managing the dining hall, because
it was in bad hygienic condition.

But there were many opmions
to be unable to order the coeperative society to do so only by

the previous examination Then
it was decided that this committee would have a chance to
do more precise examination to
the dining hall under the man-

prlces

Gijuku Prize Winners

Society.

On Nov. 15th the Board of

2. To mamtain reasonable
At 10am on Nov. 16th seven
pmze-winners of the Gijuku Prize

this year were oMcially commended at Mita Lecture Hall.
After Tomoyuki Munemiya, chief
of the Selecting Committee of
the Gijuku Prize and the Fuku-

spiritlessness, spiritual spirit-

Prizes were conferred on seven
persons. Following that, Shohei

of energy in dancmg rock'n roll,

some settle their dipleasure in
the activity of clubs. But this
way of settlement is very lackmg foresi'

and mechanism of real Iife. But
each student thmks precisely that

a student must search for a way
of the settlement of spiritlessness by himself."

Takahike Noguchi spake, following N. Yamada. "The causes
of spiritlessness of today's students are;

l Students in this dav are
nOt earnest in studing "
2. Today's umversities are
becoming intelligent labours'
training schools.

These two causes are the

company". theme ot one el many

seminars' presentatiens. at annual

Keio Gijuku Festival.

Gi]'uku Fete Attracts
The traditional Keio Gijuku
Festival this y. ear was held

from Nov. 23rd till 26th. The

at Hiyoshi Campus for four days,

last was in very fine weather

600th Lecture
Heldat. lta M

matters arising from the univ.'s

function. That is, the great
development of capitalism has

The 600th Mita Lecture Meeting was held at Mita Lecture

been making universities intelli-

Hall at 1 p.m Nov. 28th. Following to the greeting of President

gent labours' training schools

and students m these schools
victims of academic specialization.

"Then they have only frag-

100.000 Visitors
period from the first day to the

spite of a long way.

On Nov. 23rd the monsoon
blew very strongly, but there was

no damage. Mt. Fuji showed us
her most beautiful appearance
over the Hiyoshi Station, as if

she congratulated us on the

Mita Lecture Meeting", Shozo
Ohgiya, head of the art-and-

chief of the Mita Executive Com-

cannot find a method of settle-

science's section of the Asahi

ment from these causes. The stu-

on "the function of today's

curtain of the festival was raised.

dent from spiritlessness is

newspapers," and Tsuguo Ihda,
vice chief of NHK Broadcastmg
Bureau for the Olympic Games

directed to outside diversionNot having any interest in, and
devotion to anything, this cycle
must be eliminated or we can get

in Tokyo, on `"the broadcasting

nd of this cycle. For example,
pepole in Cuba look upon this
spiritlessness as the matter of
real, and daily life, and they

kyo".

settled it individually each mak-

ing an effort to progress their
culture."

ture Dept.;
`The study of labouring super-

intendence' of Goro Mori, Prof.

of the Dept. of the Commerce;
`The study of the gullet's surgery' of Ichiro Akakura, Prof. of

the Medical Department;
`The study of carbon's material

quality' of M. Mizushima, Prof.

`The study of international
politics and diplomacy' of M.
Uchiyama, Prof. of the Dept. of

the Law, and the services of
Hideo Karasawa and Izu Terui

of the Olympic Games in ToThe Mita Lecture Meetmg was

There were the 1imitations on
space, but each of seminars and
clubs seemed to do their best,

especially many seminars and
clubs expressed the effects of
the examinations from different

3. To make the contents of
the management
4. To manage a dining hall
under rational and modern ways
and not to overwork employees.
Shigeo Oshima, director of Keio

Co-op. Society, said, "We will
support the previous decision, if
we are able to have comprehensi-

ble answers to our four items.
We will continue to act to re-

quire a new dining hall under

our own management from now
on. We want various parties in
Keio's campuses to think earn-

estly about the conditions of
dining hall facilities.

"In the Dining Halt Superintendanb Committee of Nov ]4th,
co-op.'s dining hall must stop
managing because of bad hygienic condition.

It's in very bad hygienic condition and vve must make efforts

to improve it. But we want the
committee to think of the constructive defects of our hall, and
more over to think that the price

in the activities of the education

dining halJs has maintained low

price by the exlstence of our

959oSeniors

NowP/aced
According to the Keio PIacement Department, students seeking employments this year were
3700 as of Nov. 15th, more than

the number ef Iast year. Students of 3700 obtaining their
employments were 2885. Then,
the employment rate was 79 per
cent. But this rate seems to
reach to over 95 per cent, because there are many students
who have not communicated the
effect of their securing their

in Keio Univ.
This Gijuku Prize with 100,OOO
yen is conferred on persons in

jobs already to the Department.

who render meritorious deeds de-

securing job into manufacturing

Gijuku Festival. At 10:30 a.m.
the opening ceremony was held Keio Univ. who render distinguished services to the arts and
Shohei Takamura, Masagoro at the Hiyoshi Memorial Hall,
sciences and to the activities of
Takashi, adviser of the Mainich
Shohei Takamura, President of
Shimbun, made a lecture, "The
Keio Umv., Shinya Murakawa, the education of Keio Univ. And
mittee.and other persons spoke
m the ceremony. After that the

mentary knowledge, but one

2. New facilities to be run on
unreasonable profits

dining hall."

and the campus was crowded of the Dept. of Engineering;

with abeut 100,OOO visitors in

ing hall.

prize-winners greeted.

`The study of colour's system'
of Taroh Intoh, Prof. of Litera-

"How to become president o{ a

i. The refiection of the
opinions of students and teacliers en the control of a new din-

of Yamashoku's and Niko's

these;

ness of today's students under

of requrement.
The four items were;

Takamura, President of Keio
Univ., congratulated them on
winnmg the Prizes, and seven
The seven distinguished services commended oMcially were

ght Because we are

chased about by this matter. We

aged personally a new dining
hall. Then the board decided it

ment, "

"Some students dissolved their
displeasure with the exhibition

to consul each other about the
decision that Keio Univ. man-

must manage a new dmmg hall was wished for the school authorities to issue comprehensible
directly But we will respect

agmg of Keio Cooperative

l. Thoroughly to superintend
hygiene and nourishment

Directors of the society was held

dents' part!cipation, because we

lessness."

the development of producbon

viction of `Research for proof'.

the betterment of school iife.

duty completely without stu-

zawa Prize, reported the course
of the investigation, the Gijuku

cannot get rid of the spiritless-

from real life and under the con-

new dming hall as an activity for

in the intemor. I call this

dents is the increase of knowiedge and still the increase of
dents have positive interest in
daily life and they will combine
their daily life with real life
directly. In contrast with them,
students m former days were far

mura that it was decided that
Keio Univ manages directly a

They cannot exhibit the energy
of `youth' in spite of havmg it

causes of spintlessness; "A cause
of spiritlessness of today's stu-

the intelligence, for today's stu-

problems as what real university
is, what the social reformation
is and how to carry out college
1ife and discussed on them. AII
participants recognized the profoundness of these questions.

of this committee, announced the
notice of President Shohei Taka-

Naomichi Yamada said,

and suddenly feelmg lonesome

this, NTaomichi Yamada, sopho-

They brought forward such

of the students' section and chief

"Many students have the experience of feelmg empty after the
end of some passive activities

of Waseda Univ made a
of today's youth. Following

tlvities

K&W Men

Ha!l. Rokusaburo Nihtobe, Prof.
lecture about the spiritlessness

`

Spiritlessness

devote themselves to social reformation through positive ac-

3. To make a new dming h?ll

Supenntendent's Committee, con-

room at 5 p.m. Nov. 14th. In
employment in the company the
committee, Junzo Goto, head

"

:Vt1O

dents should think the role of
the university from the stand-

sity does not meet the needs ef
people, for most graduates find

substantial?"

Pric"

professor of Hitotsubashi Univer-

November 25 and 26 under the point of the contribution toward
all classes of the people. And
subject of "what should we do
he follovvTed that today's univerto make our universities more

' of the Festival during its period.

December, 1 961

serving to accept the Pnze is

The special features of this
year were the facts many students secured employment one
month earier than every year,
and there were more students
industry, specially electric indus-

consulted in the first and second

try and chemical industry, and

committees, which is organized

less students into the section of

under the regulation of the funds

stock exchanges than last year.

to promote academic affairs in

The agreement between companies which the employment

Keio Univ.
In addition, the committees announced that there was no per-

son to be worth accepting the
Yukichi Fukuzawa's Prize with

examination would begin on Oct.

Ist existed but in name. Great

companies employed students
befere August and September.

standpoints and visitors proposed various questions earnestly.

300,OOO yen which was conferred

Hall was completed and the

At 5 p.m,, 26th the 1961 Keio

lecture meeting has been held

Gijuku Festival was closed safely and successfully.

distinguished services to raise
the standard of learning in Keio

The coflict securing students
between companies was serious,
for the good condition of economic activity this year re-

Univ.

fiected on each cempany.

opened on June 27th in 1874, and
in April of 1875 the Mita Lecture

m the Hali hitherto.

on persons who rendered the
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The Mita Campus
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The Mita Campus has featured the National Feeling of the Japanese sirice September issue. Then, opt the end
of this feature we tried to exa!nine what people thimk about this problem through the questionnaire.
It shows expectedly that the way of thinking of the Japanese partly much changed but old feeling still remains.
Though this questionnarie is very rough, the readers will be enough to judge the national feeling of the Japanese, comparing with the discussions iR the last three issues.

rokvoitesrhrough
The Mita Campus carried out
a survey on "the National Feeling of the Japanese" for about
1000 persons in Tokyo area. Out
of 10eO sheets 500 are collected
The questionnaire consists of 20

questions, answers of which are
thought to be common to ali the
Japanese, irrespective of age and

sex. Questions were sent to all
the generations to avoid the bias
trend of the Japanese feelmg. As
the objective place of the survey

Po//

thoughts of the Japanese could
not be obtamed.
In regard to generations, the

Here, it must be noted that

N'i2.5,%',Oh,g,L'lo,%i'.n"gg,n.(,3'`fcaii.eRuie,s,l:VgOgel

four groups:

nomlc vlewpomt, monopollsm

may lead the prosperous society.

educational system,

But be that as it may, clique
itself is hanmful to rhe normal
aroundhuman relations, as Nve analyzed

nAre there any cliques

cliques or factions around you?"

(4) Those over 50 swho were

in October issue. The people
answering the questionnaire do
not feel themse}ves that thev do

not belong to any clique and

The Japanese have been mclinedthey seems uncertain for cliques
to form cliques which were in general
modeled after paternalism or
At any rate, more than 50oro
family system Inside a clique
of 50e people feel that cliques
one can benefit oneself more are harmful.

old philosophy.
In the survey, however, differ-

easily than otherwise Such

cracy
Then, should cliaues be eradicated in the near future? Let us
view the followmg figure In this

86%
]sBO!ISH

l4S%

}llARMFUL

BENEFICgAL

served. But seen as a whole,
about half of the people think
that cliques are harmful to them.

In group (1), nearly 50% shows

"Are c!iques beneiical te you?"

b4 5(ro

E

is almost zero. `Tenno' too, is a
Constitution. The per cent of
those who want to revive the
human bemg The age of the
prewarday's `Tenno' system may Reign of Terror bY the name of
safely be disregarded.
`Tenno' has passed, and the
people feei famdiarity with
To the second question, "Have
`Tenno'andhisfamily. Somesay
you ever attended the Imperial

that there is no difference be-

52 I Yu

133

Z

In short, national feeling towards

`Tenno' have changed into mere

zi[

(1) under 25
Difference m

ship `Tenno' as God.
Accerding to the rsults of the

as the figure shows, about 60%
of the people answered `yes' to

r//!-/

jU4%

J..-.x

54Ye
t

(2År 26-35 (3) 36-49 Åq4) over 50
thoughts between generations.

-

harmiu!

SUMITOo BANK O/dMora/it
139 Branches ;n Key
threughovt Japan

Cities

C".' '

. ---r--

514Jv

asr ''

undesirale C) uncerta!n

.

"

A Farewe// to Convention
the questionnaire to complete the the Japanese were not modernizserial features was not satisfac- ed so rapidty. It is not too much

questionnaire were too inductive. wardays. Econormc growth rate
In the second place, the sur- in Japan is the highest in the

vey was 1imited to Tokyo area world. But do most of the Japa-

andnotalloverthe country. To nese truly understand demo-

ity." The answers that are
cratic idea of people. B) Japanese society did not change.

fer m ratio. Theofopimon
Next question is on morality. those who put the remark
"What do you thmk of our aMrmative is based on democra-

'

analyze national feelmgs local cracyP Theansweris regretably
districts, where feudalistic in the negative. In spite of high
thoughts and manners are sti!1 economic standard, the Japanese
prevalent, cannoc be overlooked. still hold old thoughts in their
+

more people's opinions have to pan. `Kenjinkai' is a society

be surveyed. which is constituted by the peoAnyhow,have
we tried to ple who have come from the

grasp the Japanese through four same native prefecture. Therefeatures. To observe a nation it fore, it is supported by the spirit
is necessary to refer to itulq his- of village community to benefit
toricalbackground.

We have themselves. Surely it will be

analyzed various characters of delightful to meet a person who
the Japanese with the help of came from the same prefecture.
Japanese
history. `Kenjinkai', however, has charac-

Since Meiji Restoration, which ters which correspond to that of
means the end of the feudalistic a clique.
age at least institutionally, the To repeat, Japan has been ex-

modernization of Japan have ceedinglymodernized. Butthere
been eagerly claimed for in order still exist many old custems and
to cope with the advanced coun- conventions as `kenjinkai'. The

,

l
ii

yeur parents?

th!s case. For better analysis a society called `kenjinkai' in Ja-

. C) uncertain
As figure
shows,
yRemalns
each group
do not
much dif-

HEADOFFICE, OSAKA,
JAPAN

s

compelled people uniform moral-

unc6rtain g',",e,",,a,-rei,tSS,fhO.iiOgW,g:bS)dJ,a.P,a:

l

E'IIZ2T/k•/eiiifi

In the third place, only 500 minds.
people represent the Japanese in To give an instance, there is

L

f

fly--'---nv---

morality, compared with prewar

beneficial morahty that is said that state

The fourth question is on exclusive cliques. In the first place,

Yi5"gtsMsOiogih•ag,s,ag•!.%o%•eo!tS/PegrlXt,/E,gOl,2,ese,itl'3/A,:'6",d,o,i',e.X'l,""idi,,;,iy/;,E,il'

that are peculiar to the Japanese all productivity of the nation

the Emperor sytem in England.

but their purpose i's not to wor-

InourcountrygenerallythereP.O.rdtan3t4.f3avC.ttphea,tsol.4g3%d'oPeXSeOvneS,

are many cases that young deny to 1ive in the same house
couple kve together with their with their old couple. They
father andmother On thisprob- With their parents. They want

were sought, inquiries of the has surpassed the level of pre-

212?o
l127cr'

,r

Are Cliq"es "armfu/?

Uniaue Fami/y System tiOon.S fiL' :S,.kO,8iS, i•?g•EtlbMe6 ,.-

naire was insufflcient. Though Now 16 years have passed
the basic thoughts or feelmgs sinceJapanwasdefeated. Over-

'.x
.(111

tween today's `Tenno' system and

adoration.

tr

tory.
to say that Japan was defeated
In the first place, this question- because of their old thoughts.

[425trv

4ss%1l
rlT

4I5f,"

Did the Tapanese saciety change by the democratic idea of people?

A proverb goes that all is well ernization in industries were atthat ends well, but the results of tained, feudahstic philosophies of

70 8trb

Pubhc opinion on 'Tenno" system
third queshons, the per cent of
those wbo take 'Tenno' for God

-

A) changed B} not changed C} uncertain

A)
desirable B)
Is it desirable for you to live with

between the generations are ob-

rsa-tlnyv

Tenno is merely a `symbol' of the

on January lst are not so few,

L-1c

392cro

l

2e.t%

the people are for the opinlon
to abolish the system. Nowadays

ed the Imperial Festival to worship `Tenno' as God. Even today,
people who go to Imperial Palace

v'

ti-

52•8ere

case, some differences in opinions

STATUS QUO

system as it is T"Vbile 14er/o of

a great number o.F people attend-

--

L,.

do so because of economic situa- build up a democratic home.

27•l9o

tion to brmg forth true demo-

UNCERTAIN

Answers were aimost equtvalent
to all the groups shown above
73.2% of the 500 people are for .
tke opinion to continue `Tenno'

VNCERTAIN

tions, good family cliques etc
Cliques, therefore, are impedi-

maE OLD SYstErv!

The first question of the questoinnaire is '`Should `Tenno' system be mainta!ned or abolished?"

.m//.'

1//J.Jtt);;?.fd7sv6/12

without intervention on their That is qu'estion. They should
life. But
they will be allowed to think seriously how they can

academic cliques, potitical fac-

349o

`no'. Before the World War II,

--

da like to have their own way if they can respect each position.

cliques are financial groups,
..-

that they are `indifferent' to such
an event and the rest are `yes' or

social system. They should
give up such morality to realise
democratic country.

financial groups From the eco-

(2) Those from 26 to 35 who
were educated under the prewar

ence in thoughts bezween these
With this restr:ictien of the
groups is not so remarkable as
area, t,he local difference in was expected.

Festival on January lst?'', more
than 60oro of the people answered

and Japan has not democratized
enough.

/ t,hmkmg of zaibatsu or giant

the ether parts of this country.

not be understood whether this

the hangover ef the feudalistic

t.

who are educated under the ne"7
postwar educational system

born m Mei]i Era and still hold

trend is due to the article m the

time of election are tied up with

feudalism still remains in Japan

1do
in their
mindP Pt'obably
theybear
are
the people
in group (3)

phically, politically, economicalIy, ana also cu!tuially. (2) Present population of Tokyo consists

for the status quo though rt can-

Feudalistic power still remains in

Japan today. For example sentimental personal relations at the

40ero They might judge that

(1) Those under 25-year-old

the question "Are there any

nation as is defined in the Constitution, and the majority are

graduately. But the people who
answered negatively is about

They should think much of

leaders of Today's Japan, and

PeopIe Uphgld "Tenno "

able for democratic society.

Japanese are largely divided into

is the center of Japan, geogra-

of great number of people from

ligation. But that is not suit-

tom and thinking have faded

is almost composed of students
and they naturally do not know
exactly what the chques are.

you?"

followEng two reasons: (1) Tokyo

popular among the Japanese. At
the same time feudalistic cus-

uncertainty. This group, however,

(3) Those from 36 to 49 who
spent their youth during the
World War period, and are the

Tokya was picked up with the

' person.
freedom of an individual
tic idea After the last war
Japan was democratised and Of course Japan has traditional
idea of democracy has been morality such as a kind of ob-

tries. In

K

fact, Japan had, to the Japanese have to contrive to

foreigners' surprise, become one modernize their inward world of
of the wor!d great powers before their minds.
the World War II. Though mod- Is it not the hightime to do so?

-

s
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The Mita Campus
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second and the third sons was one of the

farmer's lives led to the custom like deserting

senous social problems in this country.

or eliminating their chiidren. The right of
patriarch was so powerful that they were apt to

Historical Aspects Viewed

beunderestimated rendering those reasons to
their poverty.

After the Meiji Restoration in l868, as the

Now, it needs to look from the historicai point

e

}

main thought in Japan's society, and it divided
peoples into fbur ranks-samurai class, farmers
class, craftsman class, and merchants class m

to lose its force. Japan had to compete with
other countries, in export and import trade,
with its underdeveloped economic power. It
was convenient for the entrepreneurs of small
and medium firms to employ the labor }n cheap
wages under the feudalistic system. By remainmg the T"eudaaistic way of thinking in the

the order The soc!ety of samurai was com-

Every actions taken by the Japanese people are said to be influenced by their
old fami}y system. In political, economic, cultura1 and other fields in this country,
the traditional family strueture has been the subconscieus elements of the Japanese.
Notwithstandin.cr. the old system has been weakened nowadays, such factors still are

dominaRt among the Japanese hearts.
Concluding the feature "Japanese NatioRality" on this issue, this old family system
is taken as ene of the most important subjects to describe the Japanese Nationality.
SUpper&Lower'Reiation:/iO:SgWRh:teSsoZpr,k//•W.•S,lgah,kps,ker.O,Åí",'the`ei\r2Mt,.thtX,gy:;`d'

'.;g:W.h ,yenng,,,,Oh.ne.e

Western capitalism rose its head in this country the feudalistic family system gradually went

of view In Edo Era the feudalism was the

z

,iig.Le,kd.S,taOk,fg,:hhoew,.l,ta.hP,e.a2o,eigdeg\.pagY,nege!t,ggStt'a.CtefiiC/ya,ii,Y,fiXuP,,i.uaE,g:bkvislh,ec,h,ae,.C,.e,".I,,stfie,"dggCY,,gg

pletely systematized by the relation between
governers and the governed. Therefore, the
famiiy system always went hand m hand with
feudalism, more in detail, it was characzerized
by the pnmogenture, which is the first son ot

social system, all the liberties and rights of
theemployed were left to their masters for

a family succeeded all of the properties, besides,

four to le years.

members of the family were forced to obey him
in every way. The thought of predominance of

In 1898 the Government enforced the civil

man over woman was mighty. Speaking about
Wlfe
husband, wife could not allowed to
and

philosoplfy. PhenOmenon can be seen as the example how

the same as that of samurai society in Edo
Era.In acÅëordance with the legal efforts, the

government tried to instruct the family thought
through the compulsory education.

her
husband's
family tradition. en the other

stated in the Article 24 of the Constitution, "with

After the war, Civil Law was reformed as

hand, it was possible for the husband to have

regard to choice of spouse, property rights, inheritence,
choice of domicile, divorce and other

father and children, the father had absolute

one of the factors buildmg up the Japanese In the Japanese political world, the similar

law, as to the family system, which was almost

have the right of divorce or Jealousy to her
husband,
while she was divorced by his husband
when she had no children or could not go with

some concubmes. In the relation between a

,k

matters pertaining to marriage and the family,
lawshall
be enacted from the standpoint of
individual dignity and the essential equality of
the sexes."

power over children's marriage and disheritence.

In the merchants' class, the right of the
patriarch was not so strong as that of samurai

society. but there were many feudalistic

For farmers, the new Farm Land Law was

thoughts. In the farmers' world, it was free
for the patnarch to buy or to put on sale his
wife
and children. The .noverty covered with

established, but there still remain some elements

of old farmly system among farmers while there
are few among city peeple.

'

Zetter

to Editor
rhe

men meet as brothers.

The Japanese by nature and
through their philosophical back-

ground know this well. Many

Westerneis
View Morality

times I have seen this put in
practice.

Once, as circumstances would
have it an old servant of ours
in Tokyo found herself at lun-

Dear Editor: victed. In a moment of weakI was greatly interested by ness she was ternpted and asked

your November issue and par- whether should she recant she

cnecn seated next to Marquis X.

ticularly by the articles on page would be given her freedom.
2. I made some notes and am Upon being told she would stili
sendmg them to you m case you be imprisoned, she cried "Then

"Giri" enaL'!ed them to feel at '
ease and behave with perfect
freedom and dignity, because

would care to read them. Iet me rather be burned at the
Freedom---The frustration un. Stake!" Which was how she

while they both understood tbe
difference of their social status,

der old moral standards which died•

on the human plane they were
equal. The luncheon over each

.seems to be general with young Democracy---at the proper
people here is to greater or time, ag{dnirteteen or twenty,1

went his way, he the aristocrat,
she the servant.

lesser
degrees the same with became a socialist---the leftist

the strongest right in decision on the faMilY gomg to another place in rnost cases.

affairs, and childrens do not have the eqUal Fifteen years ago just after the war, the

.

rightv in deciding their own MatterS• social change brought stir among the people
Seemmgly the postwar Constitution go'L rid in rural areas By the enforcement of the new
of such elements from the law As stated in Farm Land Law, the second and the third sons
the Constitution, each child m a family has obtamed the same right of assuming the families'
the equal right and equal duty toward his property. But they had to leave their land
parents and toward the society. The position to other members of the family because the
of woman has been improved since the end land they got was not enough to manage their
of war. Nowadays in the city families the own 1ife. At that time, the problem of the
g

Page 3

young people anywhere. It is party of the 1900s, and fought
I think the correct reaction to for "Votes for women". After
what appears out-moded. My we obtained our franchise howmother's generation revolted ever, I voted for the Democratic

Japanese history teems with
stories of this sort where the

human relationship dominates
the situation, in the true living
democratic spirit.

against what they called the ticket. Plato, when he was
Vlctoria
hypocrisy of their fore- asked was the ideal form of

bears.
government replied: "DemoA passionate desire for free- cracy. But it has never existed."

Hieratchy is part of the natural erder and must be accept-

dom is a healthy sign. Born Probably because it was too difand brought up m the West, ficult to achieve.

ed. Not every one can be the
mayor of the town, nor the janitor of the apartment house, nor

during my youth experienced One must learn the meanmg

much %he same sentunents, al- of democracy. Demos in Greek
though our feudal period was means the people, the masses.
then remote history. I early m its worst sense, the mob. But

the rag picker. Each man has
his place and within the scope it
offers, each must uphold his hu-

adopted the famous lme: `Give I believe that in its ideal sense,

l",2.,".di,Fgff'li',?h,e,.'a.P.a,n,f,S,e.k",O.ee."'aswa

me hberty or give me death' and democracy is the human relastill hold it sacred. It should be tion between man and man. It

bers of our society arp rag pickL misery
ers. Even while suffering

the motto of every thmking is the respect for the humanity

human bemg. History has it in man. The democratic prm-

and dire poverty, the Japanese

that when Joan of Arc in prison ciple is based on the belief in
#

are still able to maintain their
seif-respect. I was here during
the earthquake of 1923 and here

was faced with death by burn- the equality of men. There is
mg, a priest appealed to her to but one common pomt of equality
recant her visions of the Saints amongst men, and that is their

immediately after the war. In
(Continued on Page 6)

for which she was being con- humanity. On these grounds
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Basic Choice
Nuclear Testing

7'hreats

tp.ea:S,eO,sN,g,ell,u,U

life

Existence

o
.,.,JT

ls

or Death

of Mankina

•

,",:cO.\g,pail:n//2tgh.ehaUsnihtgednStao`negt3i.afi'III]lie,C,e.n,tLYdI.eSt"hlll8,dtg,"tgleaaTgeg.tS.'..th,i,f,,ii.,
,b

great disappoin't-

We will not approve of8.ntd:,".thesubjectofthereiat\'Sre.re,a,S,Otn,S.tf-hecY.Sft".e.l,e.bg""..tdhe38.t.egis.•.y.
either power fo.p whate
,.ti
.h,tNhO
.M,e ,Cha." /ib iei.S,P

The subject is

Wd the Mita Campus appeal all our readers to appreciate this fact.-Ed•

Groups Opposing
-

not to make the public opmionsocial barrier.

separated from the original Here, it is easy to understand

spirit?
the most obvious first-step on
Fortunately or not, the Other the road to peace. That is the

Exp/osion
The Japanese people have been
standing consistently agamst all

nuclear testing. The organization which leads this movement,
"The Japan Council against A&H

bombs" which also recognizes
itself as the leader of the opposi-

tion movement, has recently become a national issue.
This organization is criticized
because of its political inclina-

day, the group that waS.Made immediate suspension of nuclear

tional Council for Peace and active dust is injurious. In the
ted by the U.S.-Japan
Security Against Nyclear WeaPOnS, WaS second place the control or the
ffixat.IpZ,',i?g,#,t•.Tt/l,/Eei,;,g.$,i:o,ypnx.wÅíhg,gl/Jci,pse,'I'jOgnig,,G/i,o,fElb2,lei,i,:,\,iigllS,li•:,kl'i
Treaty and to defeat the
new
alliance system. IIIhese
statements seem te have caused
the
present blame and distrust of
the Gensuikyo.
nevermixwiththeSohYO,SOCial' bomb development in other
ssg,,,p.arty and the COMM""iSt 32.x.:l:gS,•, Y,h,'C,h..Z8i,i .P,rO,b.ab.i,Y.
According explanation
to the
given by the Gensuikyo,
it
IS
natural to oppose,the new treaty
Their contention is that theY cidental nuclear war. In truth
are never one-sided and based negotiatioris on this suhiect wer8
which is one of that
elements
makes disarmament diihcult, and only on humanistic and neutral being held continuously by the
g/la,illlSi'S',ill/lji,/hn,.i•l/h/Åétg,G/I,/klise/i.ll,lslg•,l//:-l,;,a,,st'i,:"I41k./iY/i:e,1Åé'iliSs/ei:le,,'i/iS.'g.iilS,'S•slk•g,ilE.S,ii/id/le,{,i,,:lrlb'il:,g•

explosions is a!so for complete
disarmament.

nuclear testing of one side is
only a necessary evil, while the

it opposes the tests strongly, re-

negotiations are successful. But

opinion to the serious state of
the world today which made the

The Best Way

choose the unusual policy of the
resumption of nuclear test."
[his gives the readers the im-

secured by the fact that both the

i[g./.',,8n)/eOlgiSd'/jeie.3•/l,iga,e,6./S,ln,ifk,/Y,.ibgS:'fli,'d,pg,,tk/,tll•lll#.//e.',2hz.,s-"":g\'?,i"ln,X'/I,i/:o,tg,'6el•..tg./,"•g-

ground nuclear testing in the

prevent another war. But who

U.S. as before. Still more they

/f,i'i19'ka,sWx,k,\u:.I.i:,]•s,i'i"b.ui':,g-gMi?O;'iegE'lill.'ili'i•/S',kmi,#,'i,mX,Iiil'ie,.w•,edi,iw/zi,h./l'o.ri,e3i/i`!,..ekd,/Åéel,r

can be confident that this balance will work also in the fu•-

say that although President
Kennedy declared that the White

ture? We must realize that

House ordered its resumption

series of nuclear tests are con-

because of its continuation in the

First of all we must try to method of settling disputes.

U.S.S.R., it is widely known
that the iminous movement for

tinuously moving the present

avoid this worst of all situa- There is no step more important

balance toward a dangerous posi-

tions. Our hope for peace is than disarmament in order to

resumption in the U.SA had

tion. Needless to say, all nuclear tests have been held un-

But some people maintain that tainly at present disarmament

know easily that the two state-

der the premise that to use those

we must strengthen a tie of free looks impossible, for only unified

ments of the Gensuikyo have

weapons is possible. So if it
were manifest that they were

countries, as others maintains rational human perception will
that the system of communism make it possible.

appeared long before. Thus we

invited to participate in the con-

gress.-from Minerva, Aslo, and
Mentioned by "Student Mirror."

decide for himself where and

In Canada

not idealistic, but indispensable. realize peace on the earth. Cer-

regime of East Berlin since

versities recently held its annual

for the divided city. In conver-

conference at McGill University.
Representatives of all regional
unions took part. It was decided
to found a work group at every

view with German politicians,

Canadian university in the

the foreign visitors could form

future, which is to concern itself

their own impressions of the

with questions of nuclear dis-

marised in "Student Mirror."

butions of the partieipants,
which will be entitled: "'Ihey

In Japan

the U.S. forces and the U.S.
army bases which were permit-

those weapons might be. But
the world powers are not un-

Thus, public opinion does not true that the East and West
come to an agreement, which mutualmistrustmakesuspension
makes the settlement of the diMcult, but the basic choice
basic problem impossible. new is life or death. We cannot
Unfortunately, Japan is the affOrd to lose ourselves in the

guage (German, English, and

tJx

t(htt' .

onlynationtohavebeendamag- relatively petty problem of

-? t" s

ed by atomic bombs as yet. All of nlUtUal mistrust. The. suspenthe Japanese must make an ap. SiOn Of nuclear testing is urgent

s

Peal to the world against all nOW• It is said that some coup-

nuclear weapons, and teach trieS are now researching. in
other people the experience of Preventative
agamst measures

Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Then nUCIear damage, such as shelters.
even if all opinions cannot con- EVen if they should be effective

Canada's defense policies and

zation of Canada.--from "La

Divided Berlin." '!1ie programme

t )sSt

which favours a change in

panies. Ihe goal of the seminars
is to compile a prograrnme lasting 90 minutes from the contri-

tors from 13 countries Observe

))

armament. Theuniversitygroup

advocates the military neutrali-

came from Europeryoung Ediwill bep rodueed in three lan-

French).---from "Student Mirror."

Quartier" (Montreal) and sum-

clear weapons wm be sotidified• ll9t,ebttludstUPthZ.nkPe{ltllearnetnhteP {aoCsei
l.""'•.'kl'/tl"'.FeStr'g..",

The prayer for world peaCe essential ways to avoid another

allhuman
can be common
to war. Is it a shelter? We must

,,il,tf./tsk't/itt4'iirLtxsxi.il..ilfi`il///111/i`':t."'"'"i.."".s"s.i"lt.Lt.11"}tJ"[."//'.:.

Xt s "

beings, regardless of race or unify our hope forpeace.

. rx) .lt' -!N st
g:;'i'lttsk)'1/'n..s.luttN.t..

1'lt.•tsll•l//t//S"';IL.ll;t;r}r"i/t'/i',l•i/{,/k•/ijl'{LLi/,.ls"sli/i"Åri',1"si:E.i.///'i•,//i•11/lfs'{'.i/r'li`":i'.Ii:.

tG """)"- "S

År '"'IE.x"'ll)'..ltv

Ms was lllustraled by an

astist.

x'

'

OSAKA--pStudents have decided jobs much earlier than last
'

by the financial circles and mak-

ers, those of the commerce and
economics departments by trading firms, those of the literature

department by press or adver-

In Nerwar

tisement companies. As for the
engineering department students,

OSLO--The organization of a
World Youth Congress in Oslo

particularly students taking

mechanical and e1ectrica1

in 1962 is being demanded by the

courses, they were wanted by

Conservative Union of Nor

many industries.-from "The

werigian Students as a rival to

Senri Echo" of Kansai Univ. in

the Communist World Youth

Japan.

quer with regard te political be- in keeping us alive for a whiJe,

liefs, public opinion against nu- theY would never be the way

e

i sa neutralist group within the
thanks of the Canadian students,

West Berlin broadcasting com-

the best• clear testing is dangerous. It is

s

Association for Nuclear Disarmament at the Canadian uni-

August 13 and its consequences

political, social, and cultural
situation on both sides of the
wall. Practical work was facilitated by means of tape recorders
and mobile wireless units of the

'

MONTREAtsThe unive]'sity

central theme of their work was
the sealing off by the Communist

we would not need to fear another war, however, powerful

{ ".'.[t."1 L

last three weeks and take place
in August of next y,ear. Among
.others, 1950 students• from the
developing countries are to be

hand on the situation in divided
Beriin. Thus, there was no rigid
agenda; each participant was to

k,t,h,zb,:S,g•,{Ol,P.e,aC.e6.U,21'l•e,i{•ig,,,On,:{f;..a,g,2iLn,gftt..?f..r2,c2g,nAZ.e.

' tu.
-:s t"ks)S hX"

association and the Norwegian
Youth Ring. The congress is tc

ty to infcrm themselves first-

not to be used in an actual fight,

. Ll
N;1

along with the political student

November 3. The month of this
seminar, sponsored by Berlin's

certain difinite bias in them.
What we must remember is that
one of the main purposes of the
Gensuikyo is the withdrawal of

A.

favour this plan and to function

and youth wireless station workers in Berlin from October 25 to

camps and schools, and in inter-

pons to kill each other, and this

maintains a balance of terror to

was attended by 25 editors of

European student newspapers as sponsor of the Congress,

Berliners, by visiting refugee

Union have enough nuclear.wea-

oppose the resumption of under-

Festival in Helsinki. The National Union of Norwegian Stu-

BERLIN-A ten-day workshop dents (NSS) was requested to

sation with West and East

United States and the Soviet

pression that we must partly
permit nuclear testing in the
U.S.S.R. They, however, firmly

In Germany

how he wanted to work. The

willing to use them in case of ty trYStO conclude their discusan emergency. Much more the ioOnnsS. viithOut threats or resigna-

Considering the cold war, a
check of fighting war has been

governmen-t of the U.S.S.R.

.

A Nutshell

es

guests were given the opportuni-

ForPeaceg8RO':.tlsikig,S',le,ÅéO/g,xt:'.,/k.i6r:'gb,l;tis'/F."#sa,bVgy8

would direct attentive public

Activiti

e

was; "Youth and the Wall." The

munist's ideology. And is there
any security for this tendency

gardless of purpose, the latter
part of the statement says, "We

World Student Press in Review-

RIAS broad-casting company,

It seems that the present
other's is an absolute evil.
movement of Gensuikyo is apt
Though the statement made by to be influenced by the Com-

the Council upon the Soviet resumption of testing states that

A

by people who oppose thiS nU" testing. In the first place there
clear explosion, namely, the Na- is the present danger that radio-

the movement against nuclear

tions•---the insistence that the

K"syNssss.
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Two years have passed aiready since the International Olympic Committee had pieked up Tokyo as the side of
the 1964 Oly!npic Games and only three years are ieft for the opening ceremony of the 18th Olympiads. Have some
preparations taken plaee for the O}ympics to perform smoothly?
Unfortunately, it seems difl}cult to answer "yes" to this question. Of course, some of them are taking in practice step by step. But there ate still maRy unsolved problems left, such as the facilities for the Games, a fundraising measures, transportation prob}ems, etc.
Members of Japan Dlympic Committee are making great efforts to solve these diMcult problems.
So, on this page, the wtita Campus introduces the present situation of preparations for the O!ympic Games.

.

/sStediumConstructionin7ime?p2'i•':k/Z-f,g:•,d,B/ldi,?elngOhiigsg./:,:b,,,Pr,[/Rhi'/3

Washington Heights, the residential area of U.S. Forces.

Washington Heights is so convenient because it takes oniy five

k

mmutes to Meiji Shrine Park

fSports Center and twenty min-

utes to Komazawa The houses Highway constructSon is now undertaking.
in which Americans are living
making many regulating laws for
The only way to solve this
are used as they are for OIympic
vehicles, removal of streetcar
s!tuation cannot help depending
participants with makmg some
and
so on.
on
passive
measures
such
as
repalrs

s

Countermemsures for

Bad Road Expeeted

ec

The second problem is the bad
condition of roads in Tokyo. The

worst roads m Japan are wellknown to the world. Although

;:: tN."'.l

the number of cars is mcreasing
rapidiy, the road conditions are
not being improvted at all. Now
it is reported that 30,OOO cars

" "LSIt=(t vs

x""}ISt:L=
,.ij ttN {

t'Nx.x.1.tx

"s'}l.."

.'N

are mcreasing per month, and

S"Lk. hlt

650,OOO vehicles are struggling in
narrow streets.

.

ab

During the rush-hours in the
morning and in the evrening, it
is not rare to take ha!f an hour

- The first and the biggest prob- this, new gymnasium and fine

central part of Tokyo, which was

to go ahead 100 meters by car
in the centrai area of Tokyo.
Some new roads for the Games

lem is the shortage of facihties swimming poo! will be constructfor each sports. JOC is said to e.d near there

known as Camp Drake, the site

are now undter construction, but

of the U.S. Forces in TQkyo, and

be much experienced since they Moreover, the hockey ground,
had the third Aslan Games in volleyball court, baseball staTokyo in 1958. The '64 Games dium, and gymnasium are to be

special road which connects

many person doubt whether it
may be better than now.

Nationor! Stadiurn is to be expctnded accernTnodqting 100.000 spectators.
t' `":"ts

vvSC"irf"

will take place around the same built m another zone, located in
facilities in Meiji Shrine Park. the western edge of Tokyo call-

But the faciliti'es there are too ed Komazawa Playing Ground.

of them are expanded now on. for each sports, and, besides
The National Stadium will be these, the harbor for yacht races
enlargted in capacity from pre- and boat course for regatta are

The third is how to accommodate the spectators from

caleio. But many people and
plan for fear that professional
baseball would be tainted with

Japanese civilians.

Camp"s at a Glanee

How to collect the necessary
fund is also important subject.

Ryutaro Azuma, governor of

The entrance examination fee Prof. Hisakichi Shimada of

lottery following Italian Toto-

5,OOO western-style hotel rooms.
Includmg the hotels being built
or planned, its capacity is only

nese style hotels to foreign
spectators, and offering the
rooms for these people from

It will be the central unit of the Village was planned to be built
Olympics facilities, and besides in Asaka, apart 40 minutes from

Tokyo, advocated a baseball

abroad. Tokyo has only about

authorities expect to put up Japa-

sent 6,OOO seats to 85,OOO and going to be constructed in the
accommodate 100,OeO spectators. suburbs of Tokyo. The Olympic

tu

Hote/ ond Fund Proh/ems

10,OOO persons by the Olympics
period. On the other hand, 30,OOO foreigners are estimated to
stay in Tokyo at that time. JOC

shabby for the Olymp!cs, so all These two areas are main centers

i

The Metropolitan Gymnasiurn,

newspapers disagreed with his

gambling. JOC members now
plan to another ideas, for in-

stance, special horse race or selE-

ing Olympics stamps.

Ther•e left many ether im-portant problems to solve for
the Olympic Games except those,
and the time which is left for
the preparation is very short.
Japanes+e peop}e should use effectively this precious time for
the completing of the fine Olympic Games.

will be raised from next academ- Dept. of Law, 59, died of heart

ie-year. systol disease on Nov. 20. He

Following is the detail of the graduated from Political Science

Main Streets

in Tokyo are in

iilla 1di [*ll,

saturation.

new fee system. Dept. of Keio UmNersity in 1923.

I) Four thousand yen for ap- In 1932 he became a professor
plicants of each Department of ef the same department. From
Literature, Econormcs, Law, and DeCember, 1950, to September,
Engineering. (current fee is l956, the professor occupied the

I

A:s

rct

t

'l}Si

eDg--es'\(A--E) 2}ayx

three thousand yen) Seat Of Dean of Law Dept. The
`?-) Four thousand yen for g",n.Vbr,a,i Sie,rt"i.Cteht2•,Ok,,P,iiadC,e.,O," Dsgl

(17P 9 zas!)

O )i.t tfiiiFm7 cD ft v NKwt

gcahcgols)tudy course in gradUate tagparYo?:
, yToO.k.hYl•Ob'uml omachi, Dept.

ofaemwaexvaasb6A•Ao gL
Oma .A.ikec k b Xfit- Årf.rAbl g -(•

3) Five thousand yen as be- of Commerce, 66, died of upper
fore for applicants of School of jaw tumour on Nov. 20 at Keio
Medicine and Special Course Univ. Hospital. Prof. Omachi
The new system was decided, was the eldest son of the Iate
according to the school authori- K' eigetsu Omachi

ties, due to the rismg of the gen- The funeral service was held
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Festive Mood Passes
lnto Hiyoshi Campus
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The Keio Gijuku IETestival of l961 was open with
great pomp for four days in late November. Hiyoshi

Campus drew as many as 100 thousand people, who

Art
Editor
A. Hashimoto
MTo!l
Page6Editor
Katada
LA.
SENIOR
BOARD Abe, Asoh, H
Imada.
Iwai, Kenmochi,
Mizuno,Moss
Nakayama,
Nakazawa, Namura, Nishida., Ohtani Ka Saitoh, Ke Saitoh, Takagi,

eRjoyed themselves in watching presentations, exhibitions, and dramas aRd in Iistening to lectures.

We are now givimg this mamamoth Festival a glanee
Tazawa. Urakami, Manabe
jUNIOR IKeda, .Naitoh, Satoh, Takada, Tsuchiya, Yamamoto, Yonemura
SOPHOMORE Handa, Ikeda, Imura, Iwamatsu, Kayahara, Kebayashi, Kondo, for the sake of the readers who were unlucky enough not
Kurihara, Sho Matsumoto, Su Matsumoto, Miyaji, Miyamoto, Murakami,
to attend it. We are glad if you take a fancy to participate

Nagamine, Shimura, NoTnura, Ohtsuka, Sarto, Satoh, Shimomura,
Shiomi, Yoneta
FRESHMAN: Fujimon, Fukutomi, Hirayama, Homkoshi, IJitsu, Kishi,
Sugimoto, Saitoh, Tsurumi, Tsuchikawa, Uchiyama
Matsuda,
Morita,

in our Festival next autumn.

OFFICE
THE MITA CAMPUS,
Keio University, Student Hall Room No. 202, Mita

invited to give a lecture. Aniong drawing much popular attention.
these lecturers
Dr.were:
Shinzo Foreigners were seen here and

Mmato-KTu,
Shiba
Tokyo,
Japan.Office Tel. (451) 2318
policies
CAMPUS are the responsibility of the student editors.
of
MITA
THE
Staternents published here do not necessarily refiect the opimons of the school

THE MITA CAMPUS is Mita
published every month during the aeademic year, and

culture, morais, and various
this 'emotion' that built up

the main high lights were color-

yoshi Miyazawa, authority in the of japanese chess `sbogi', and the

pus, satisfying `Rakugo' (diseur)

law-world, Iecturing on Revision game of `go' also must have
of the Constitution of Japan; been curious interests for them.

fans, for example, who were not
permitted to enter the hall due
to "House Full".

novelist, making an address on "Student Life in Foreign Counpeople of her reminiscence, and tnes" by photos. Students of

Iy won general applause but to Ghana, 6alled to spectators
great
comedian Mr Frankie out of photos. The Engineering

This can be easiiy recognized in literature and dramas
of our country. Pay attention to 'Naniwabushi', Japanese
recitation art (Oct. issue of The iVtita Campus). In dpe
examination of the content of this most typicai and popular
art of japan,
you that the japanese have acknowledgknow
ed the acts which were to be refused theoreticaliy, because
thought such acts were attributable to "pure emotion"
they

.

(Continued from Page 3)

both cases I met no one who

Sakai's
conversation was sensa- and the Medical Departm.ents, as

tional. The roomto
was fi11ed well as others, exhibited good

complainea', no one indulging in

to see and hear this Japanese
Danny Kay had to stand outside
the windows.

the precious legacies of the feu-

overfloxving and spectators eager

-

zErrER-

others. These celebrities natural- about 20 countries. from U.S.A.

Emotion: Essence of Japan's Nationality

was held every day during the

televised through Hiyoshi Cam-

Mrs. Nobuko Yoshiya, noted The Mita Campus introduced

emotional-rather than rationalgiven the definite aspect to our
social condMons. It is exactly
the national character of Japan.

teens under the continuing faSr

Festival in a large hall.

capitalism in historical perspec- seemed to be interested in the
tive; Dr. Reischauer, U.S. Ambas- tea-cerernony, fiow'er arrangesador
to country;
our
Dr.ment and calligraphy. The plays
Toshi-

What The Japanese Are

day all day. Folk dance was

sky. The social dance party, too,

Koizumi, w4o talked on modified there in Hiyoshi Campus. They

authorities or any department of the University. Single eopies: Price be10.
An'nual
subscription
rate:(12 eopies)
i2eO.

The Japanese are the
people. This fact has long

The roeftop was erowded every
cheerfully enjoyed among many

Famous men of culture were This produced the good result of

self-pity. There we see one of

fruits ot their study, most of
which were of large-scale and

day era do we not? Or whence

astonishing enough to everybody.

this strength of character?

AII day leng for four days,

One of the worst things for the

morale of a human being is the
feeling that he can relax and

The tea-ceremony-society gave

take it easy because someone is
going to take care of him. Probably, when Plato said that Demo-

and were "impressive" ones carried out bravely and
heroically
byeven
sacrificing oneself.
Just look over again these heroes of 'Nan;wabushi' and
q,:!"tbeir conducTs. 47 masterless Csamurai' of Ak6h (Akohroi,shi), for example, iaicl down their lives iust to take a

a demonstration en the timehonered custom of Japan. Many

leokers-en-mostly yeung and

o!d women--eager!y watched '

cracy was the ideal government
but that it had never existed, he

the conduct ef our iriend in

meant that it had never worked.
And it had never worked because
the members of the "Demos" did
not reaiize that they were the
government, and that every part
of its functioning depended upon
each one of them.

scboo! uniform.

bloody vengeance on only one man for their master. This
behavior svited japanese people's emotion, but couid hardiy

be admitted by pure reason.
T5us, when the japanese are confronted with one state
gf things, it has been highly kept in mind that they ack-

that succeeded the Middle Ages,
.ge.p,te.hadt,iti.,a.s,:;ro,n.g,e,,r,.h.er,eiss'
.eY

japan.

Now morality is at a low ebb

We must teach each member everywhere in the world. It is

nowledge it intuitively and put it into action iust at once.

so m periods of major changes
andrevolution. Butsuch periods

of our society that---

I. With his hard earned freedom

'Giri': Peculiar te The Japanese
tEfk:.-Nyz;-.er-ps"-}

. xut1di"tt.pt";tt}.thxLy""n'sAue'ptH'"

ir'IXIL""".:t:.sL}Li.4.:.IC.-g.Ish"g"st)ul'Jth"3tlls'AC"..:V/j.:t'ttlt/C.tk':.)N";abc.st;')#i"..."v".ik"

Sumtn]ng up the preceding paragraph, we can say that
the japanese are apt to see the things around them in an
ernot!onal way. Valuation is not set reasonably. This fact

A pretty girl witness takes the stand now. testiting orgainst the
p!aintiff. The ceunsel for the delense {seen standing on the right)

finds expression in Japanese morality, too (cf. Nov. issue).
In Japenese Ianguage is the word 'giri'. Its conception, we

is asking the witness if she was sure of her testirnony...The customary sham court trial, one o! the main high lights of the Keio Giiuku

for what and whom he wants.
2. and also that he owns (with
his fellow country-men) all
public property: the streets,
the public buildmgs, the parks
which are his to use, to care
for, to respect and enjoy.
3. he makes the laws, pays the

restival. was held be{ore hundreds ef peeple. The trial. presented
by the Law Dept.. passed a iair judgernent on a divorce suit. giving

Bre afraid, might be beyond correct understanding of
foreigners, for it is peculiar to our country. If remotefully

cr good lesson on marriage.

interpreted, 'giri' is a kind of compromise. Consult your
dictionary, ancl you'll find "duty" or "obligation" for this

policemen, the garbage coliectors, the judges, the doc-

The programs which attracted

yvord. You should remember, however, that such 'giri'

entertaining ones like Frankie's

The Future Prospect cf Our Natienality

was one Folk Dance also won
much popurality, being held

When the Japanese are said emotional, it is very often
lntended safely that they are sensitive or impressionable:
!n other words, they are kind enough. It is pointed out that
the Japanese are most hospitoble entertainers in the world,
which, of course, must be very good nature.

every day on the rooftop. Customary Shakespeare Theater ef

esteem by the WesternersHonesty, loyalty, discipl;ne, fo!"ti-

tude, courage, patience, capacity

for sacrific and work, the love
of perfectlon, were virtues prac-

tiL"ed to a remarkable degree.
These were the result, we felt,
of the code of the Samurai still
in force. Personally I could see

other entertainments in gaining
public favor.

in Japan the mfluence of the rule
of the nobility through suceeding
centuries mueh as one could feel
that of the order of chivalry in

Senous as the subjects
were,
"Onion
Parer" originated by
some presentatiens were
The popular.
ldecr Club. Without brin"
This was expressed
in
a
sham
!ng teardrops to your eyes. you
court trial presented by
the Law,the coat of an enion
ccm,peel
Dept. Many seminars
put on cm onion to this
just dropp!ng
display their quakty ofbottle
study in
and pushing the lever
an interestmg and senous
down.way.
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N. P. Raymond

Western Europe on the period
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powerful. There are other.

Before the war japanese

Dream" which yielded to no

when the now-rising'generation take the Ieadership of our

S(M}g!Nft fi ill st =.ir

Sri Aurobindo though a more
philosophicai order, is also very

ethics, moral!ty, was held in high

year "A Midsummer-NighVs

country.

fiiti-j;RE ;g7k"(SlEi,'nt

India the movement mitiated by

end is a return to his slavery.

the Literature Dept. staged this

the Japan's nationality is going will be revealed in the days

di•'Fjlli;ii!iiiliLrÅ}/]ElfME•,)','t•,,ifiIlli]Iilli)bnjiii,il-F2-i-inti=

iMoral Rearmament, is a positive
force in the true direction. In

5 The use of force to obtain his

the beauty contest of the dogs,

younger generation of Japan-newly educated after the war
-are developing a tendency to disliking 'Naniwabushi' and
to giving 'giri' up. This is a sign, we hope, that post-war
democratic education is now starting to found reason on the
hearts of the Japanese peop[e. And the Iast answer to wha+

spiritual order. And it should be

universal. The movement,

his duty and his responsl-

There were abundant entertain-

ments. Dog-Show, which meant

stand, to recreate a moral and

bility.

ted-we were ali m the `festival'.

not really know what essence of 'giri' is.

generations to struggle, to under-

4. That's his right, and it is also

talk, rather than serious ones
like rnany semmars' presentations, but this must be admit-

On the other hand, we get easily 'exctted'. So the

tumty. It is up to the younger

tors, etc.

many spectators were such

is very often devoid of right which duty or obkgation has.
The conduct of Akoh-rohshi, mentioned above, was alsof
led by 'giri'. The fact that these Akoh-rohshi have been
much sympathized wTth tells that the Japanese people are
accepting ' girif from emotionel mind, even though they do

J,a.?a?.e,s.eg,r2?i,w,gyF.?n,2a,.nggtt.it,8sge.2y,,.p.ogXt,b.ieÅqihJglt?,e.y

are also periods of great oppor-

he has obtamed the right of
vote, and the freedorn to vote
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